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'WVITHI this issue THE TECH begfins the second
year of its existence. One year has been
successfiully completed, and many of the difficulties naturally encountered in startiing a new paper
and establishing a reputation have been overconlle.

The year was one of experiment, for the

past shall help to make the paper a fuller and
truer representative of the life and work at our
Alma Maflter. Our paper was not established as
a money-mlakingl
concernl for the benefit of its
editors; but being founded and supported by
the whole school, it is the intention to pulblish
it in the interests of all the students, and not
those of any clique or depa!rtment.
The question of financial.
success, beyond
paying the actual expenses, is of no moment to
the mnanagement, though it is hoped that a sufficient amiount may b)e raised this year to provide

better accommodations for the elitors; and to
sustain a new reading-roomn, -a
project that
will be spoken of more fully hereafter.
The aim in founding the paper was to afford
a means of more general intercourse amnong the

students, the need of which had been long felt.
Our stud(lents, as they are without the usual
dormitory life of college, see but little of one
another outside their work in the buildings, and
this work in one department is oftentimes nearly
independent of that in others, so that classmates in different courses may be almost
strangers.

It was principally to overcome this

difficulty, and bring the students more together,
that the l)aper was established; and once star ted,
many reasons have appeared for continuing and

improving it.

work was entirely new to those who undertook

it, and only when experience disclosed our mistiakes could they be corrected and guarded
against in the future.
Throughout the year
there was continual improvement, and the work,
begun in much uncertainty, was left with every

promise of success to those who were to continue it.
.g
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It is the intention of the present editors that
during the coming year this improvement shall
continue, and that the experience gained in the

HIS being the first number of the new voliume, we think it fitting to-give our readers

a somewhat definite idea of the plan of work
for the coming year.
The general appearance and arrangement of
the paper in the first volume have proved satisfitctory, and will not be gireatly modified.
Smaller type may, however, be used in some of
the columns, and the department notes will be
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somewhat differenltly arranged. Besides these
changes, the 'editors intend to introduce several
new features, which, if found interestinlg, will
be coutinued through the year.
One of these departures is the establishment
of an alumni columnl of personal items, which
we hope to m'ake of special interest to all
alumni of the institution. A circular has been
sent to each alumnus, stating the plan for such
a column, and inviting him to send us any items
in connection with his life or work which would
be of interest to his classmates, or which might
prove of assistance to those students who are
preparing themselves for the same profession or
department which he has already entered. The
experience of those -ho have gone before and
encountered the practical difficulties in tile path,
if put within reach of the student, may have
considerable influence in his choice of a profession, and be of no little help in his preparation
for real work.
A fulrther statement of the aims of this department will be found at the head of the column in another part of the paper.
Another new feature will be the column of
the publications of members of the school and
alumni, which will be issued occasionally.
VWe hope also to give, in connection with
Science Notes, short accounts of the original
work done in the school by the professors or
students.
During the year we intend to publlish a series
of short sketches of the lives of the founders
and benefactors of the Institute, each article to
be accompanied by a full-page portrait. Thlis
series, it is hoped, will be fouind of considerable
interest to all friends of the institution, and will
provide our readers with a complete set of valuuable memoirs.
As the paper is published principally for the
students, the nmajor part of its-columnss
.1re to
be filled with matters relating to the every-day
work in the buildings, with articles and serials
contributed by the students, communications,
athletic and social matters, reports of meetings,
local items, and all matters of importance and

TECH.
interest to each in his connection with the

school.
XWe are aware that the programme laid out
involves no little work for the e(litors, which
mlst be done without interference with regular duties in the school; lbut we think we have
reason for believing that the work will be done,

and that the present editors earnestly desire to
make TI-ie TECH as complete a success in its
own province as the other departments of our
honorld institution have become in theirs.

1T

is essential to the literary success of Ti-aE

s-

'.:W~

T'ECH that the students slhould take a wholesonie interest in its welfaitre, and should con-

._

trilbute articles firom timlle to time ; but as the
experience of the past year has demonstrated

'

that such will not be the case unless there are
some incentives oflered, the board of directors,
in view of the brilliant financi;l outlook of the
paper, have decided to offer the following prizes
du ring the present year. One subscription to THE TECI to the person
sending in the best co;trilution for each num-

ber; to sulscribers, this prize vill be $2.00.
Twventy-five dollars and a $10 gold medal to
the SUBSCRIBE
mm doing the most to further the
interests of TimE TEcH by contributing; cartoons
for the present volume.
Forty dollars and a $10 gold medal to the
SUBSCRImBER doing the most to fuirther the interests of TlEj TECHI by literary efforts during
the present year.
A prize of $25 is offered for the song which,
in the judngment of the directors, shall lbe lmost
suitable foir the "Institute Song,." AMl songs to
be handed in beftre Feb. l, 1883. The manargement may reject any or all contributions.

In addition to the exchanges of last year, the
followingc periodicals will be placed in the reading-room: ]Ptck, Puntch, HIaTper's Veekly,
Harper's Monthly, Century, Atlanttic 3'othily,
ATatdure, Chemical vewzvs, Spirit of the Times,

New York Ileratd, and one or more of the Boston daily papers.
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first of the series of sketches of the
benefactors of the Ilstitute will appear in
the second number. The subject will be Dr.
William J. Walker, ill whose memlory the
Waalker professorship of mathematics was establislied, and whose generous bequest contributed
in no small dcegree to the successful founditng of
our institution.

C-outribu.ttius.,
The Fair.

T

Fair
HE of the AManufacturers and lechlanics' Institute, now in progress in their
buildingt on Hunlltington Avenue, is fully equal
to previous exhibitions, and well worth a visit.
Besides the usual display of manufitctul:ed

articles, the inevitable clataract, soda fountains,
candy stands, etc., the Fair presents several new
features, the most noticeable beingu the large exhibits froml the South, most of which were shovwn
at the Atlanta Exposition. Prominent among
these are the fine displays of cedar ware and
tobacco from Richmond. A number of Southern
railroad comp)nies allso showvlargue collections
of ores, minerals, woods, etc., illustrating the
resources of the sections of country throlugh
which their lines pass.
The exhibit of' the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, whichl is of course interestingc to
|students, is in the satme secluded corner as l;ast
year, at the extreme rilght of' the main entrance.
The best thling ill it is Iundottl)tedl3- the sm.all stenam
engine blilt in our sllhos by Mr. IM. P. Balrnarld,
Iwhich makes a very creditable appearance.
Some architectural thesis drmawings iare also displayed, and specimens of the metfal work done
in the shops ; a new feature beinlg tile fiancy
castings in bronze, which are quite good for
students' work. The greater part of the space,
however, is occupiedl
by specimens of work done
-at the Imperial Technical School at Moscow, to
which are added, for some occult rea;son, some
colored plates illustrating botanicatl subljects.
It is to be chlaritablly supposed that these

3
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thin'gs are exllibited in order to show wlhat kind
of work the Institute aspires to produce in the
filture; but as the whole collection is labelled in
la.rge letters ' .assachusetts
Institllte of Technology," the stranger is not apt to get from it a
more correct idea of the work really done here
than he would by perusing some of the long
words in our catalogue.
If the models presented to us by Russia muist
be blrought forth wheneverl the Institute makes
an exhibit, we would respectfullly inquire why
they are not shown for what they Lare.
Not far from our own exhibit is the " marine
b)icycle," a light double boat driven and steered
like a bicycle; and near by is the free-lunch
counter, easily recogllized by the crowd around
it, where an individual is dealing out " Hecker's
self-rtaising gridcdle cakes, circular with each
cake explainiing the clake."
On the left of the main entrance the process
of printing heliotypes may be seen, together
with somie good specimens of the work.
About half the space on the main floor is occupied by machinery, mostly in operation. An
unusually large number of stelnam engines are
displayed; among which imay be mentioned, as
possessing special interest on account of novelty,
the Westinghouse and the Lawrence high-speed
engines, the latter being the motor l)preferre(l by
iMr. Edison for running his dynamno machines.
The Brayton petroleum eingine is the most
novel motor exhibited, and will repay a carefuil
study. The Porter-Allen engine imakes the first
displ;ay of its class, the parts of the machine
being shown separately, as well as anll engline set
up and running at twvo hundred :and thirty revolutions per minute. By this means the excellence of the design and workmanship of this
engine can be fully seen and appreciated.
The exhibit of weaving machinery, etc., is
very extensive and interesting. Among things
deserving special mention are an electric stop
motion for looms, spinning filames, etc., the
button-hole loom for weaving suspender stralps,
the weaving of silk handlerchiefs, and the Bruissels carpet loom.
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Architectural students may be interested in
examininlg Rendle's patent system of glazing;
and all lovers of ingenious mechanism wvill like
to look at the machine for winding twine balls
(using coiled wire belts), the Lockwvood leather
scouring machine, the Campbell and other sewing, machines for making a lock stitch with waxed
thread, etc.
The art galleries contain about six hundred
pictures of all grades of merit and demerit.
The most conspicuous picture is the large " Battle of Lexington," by A. H. Bicknell.
Music is furnished in the afternoon and evening 1)y Reeves's American band of Providence.
In the evening the large hall, brilliantly
lighted by electricity, presents a pretty sight.
Four systems of lighting are employed,
the
Edisoih, Weston, Maxim, and American,making, the finest display of electric lights ever
seen in the United States. It is the first public exhibition which Mr. Edison has yet made
of his system, with the exception of that at
Paris.
G
Football.
SlR. EDITOR: The time has again come for
fhall sports, and the most prominent upon the
list, and the one in which most interest centres,
is foot-ball.
In nearly all our sports we find ourselves
heavily handicapped in competition with other
colleges: our spring term is too short for baseball, and we have no suitable practice ground;
our opportunities for indoor athletics, never
sufficient or satisfactory, are now entirely cut
off for a time by the loss of the gymnasium;
our tennis courts are demolished: and foot-ball
remains as our only resource.
In our opportunities for practising and playing this most beneficial and exciting game, vwe
stand more nearly on par with other colleges.
Wre can have sufficient practice and a respectable practice ground. As our duties in the
Institute are lighter than later in the year, we

can afford more time for exercise.

We have a

large number of interested men firom whom the

team can be chosen, and we can find many college teams at no great distance with whom games
can be arran(ged.
For some years there has been among us a
growin(g interest in the gamne, and in the establishment of a representative Institute eleven
which should be able to convince other colleges
that in at least one l)ranch of athletics the Institute can do herself credit. All our athletic
performances, with the exception of the tugof-war team's record, have been disappointing
and disheartening; and if we intend ever to
make a reputation for )physicalp1rowess, it is
fully time to begin in earnest.
XVith pluck and perseverance there is no
doubt that we can this year raise a foot-ball teamn
which shall leave a satisfiactory record. Let all
who are in the least interested in the success of

our eleven prove that interest and encourage
the team by their presence on the practice
ground and at regular gaines; not forgetting,
when more substantial assistance is required, that
an eleven which would produce good results
mulst have a good backing and a firm pecuniary
foundation.
'83.
_
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Athletiss,
rI"HE annual nmeeting of the A. I. T. A. C.
for the election of officers of the club for
the eanstilng year took place Frid-ay, Sept. 29.
The meeting was well attended, many Freshmen having accepted the invitation of the secretary to be prevent; and after adjournment the
books were opened, and a good number of the
new-comers were enrolled as membllers of the
club.
The meeting was called to order by Leonard,
'83, and proceeded to election of officers, with
the following result:

1i esident. - H. Ward Leonard, '83.
Vice-President.- F. O0. Harriman, '83.
Before the election of secretary and treasurer,
an amendment was moved to the constitution to
make these offices devolve upon two members
instead of one, as was then constitutional;
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lso a1n amendment

mnakinr the executive coiminittee to consist of seven menmbers insteatd of
six, the acddlitional
member to be thle treasurer
of the club. These amendments were put anld
carried, and the balloting fbr these officers proceeded with.
Mr. Pratt, '85, was chosen secretary, and Mr.
Beinnett, '84, treasurer.
By the loss of the gymnasium, all atlhletic
meetings and regular work must be postponed

until the new gymnasium is finished.

Aside

from this drawvback tlhe piospects of the club are
very cheering; with a newv building and ip)arltust,
a very large Freshman class, and a thor''oughly alive manatgement
att the head of the
affaiirs of the club, the winter's work should be
entirely satisfiactory, and the regular gaines a
considerable improvement over former years.
The first Tennis Club meeting of the fall
was held Tuesday, Oct. 3.
By the occupation of the old courts b:)y the newv
k building, the club) finds itself without courts.
Three alternattives were broughlt up : To
: obtain permission to use the space between the
Institute andl the Natural History building', and
lay out fouIr or' more courts; to make temporary courts on thel Ross field or to hire space in
the Mechanics' Fair building, and ni
make artrangei, tnents so that the courts there laid out could be
u:sed throughout the winter.
A committee wa.s appointed to investigate and
:;"ireport to the club as soon as l)ossil)le.
fThe question, considerably agitated last year,
of forming a foot-ball association independent
of the Athletic Club, has been definitely settled.
At a general imeeting of imen interested in the
. movement, a constitution was adopted, and
officers for suchl an association chosen:Pr'esident.

Haines, '84.

Vice-Presidentt.- Pratt, '85.
Secretary and T'reasurer. Fiske, '85.
Tbe team- is to consist of fifteen men chosen
from the competitors by a committee appointed
for the pulrpose.
The association now numbers some forty
members, and is rapidly increasing.
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To the Fresh-men.

e'HE TECH, hav-ing in mind the tinfledged con-di-tion of the Fresh-men,
took up-on it-self, in its ini-tial nutimber,
the of-lice of pro-tect-or to themi; alnd

now, in or-der that they may gracl-u-al-ly
learn to pro-tect them-selves, it of-fers a
few sal-u-ta-ry hints on their fu-ture con-

duict.

First of all, dear chil-dren, you
should sub-scribe to THEE TECH. For

two dol-lars you will re-ceive full re-ports
of all Fac-ul-ty mneet-ings, and if ne-gotia-tions are suc-cess-ful, a sup-ple-ment

with a list of the un-knowns in the First
year Lab-o-ra-to-ry.
Then, to in-sure
com-plete pop-u-lar-i-ty, join the Ten-nis

Club and the Ath-let-ic As-so-cia-tion.
They don't need your mon-ey, buLt they
would like your so-cial in-flu-ence. These

things, how-ev-er, need-ful thouglh they
be, suf-fice for noth-ing un-less, in accord-ance with a cus-tom hon-ored by

time if not by the Fac-ul-ty, you be-gin
to pe-ti-tion for brass but-tons on your

lit-tle mil-i-ta-ry coats.

You won't get

the buttons, but the brass may come i-n
time. But the print-ers' hy-phens are
al-most gone, so we can only say that we
all are glad to see you, and to see that
you are so man-y, and that your -umtstach-es are look-ing so well. It is a good
plan to tie knots in them be-fore you go
to bed; it keeps them firom slid-il-ug back.
WVe trust, inl clos-ilng, that the up-per
class-men will bear in mind your ten-der

age and feed you lib-er-al-ly with the
milk of-hu-man kind-ness.

And so, re-

mind-ing you that this place is called
THI TECH, and not the Mas-sa-chu-setts

In-sti-tuite of Tech-nol-.-[ Continued in
our next.]
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Repsarttltat 1 .ntes;

the largest and heaviest in the world. rThey are
are adapted
designed for boring out cannon, )but

for any heavy work. They were cast in sections of thirty feet each. The head stocks, face
plates, anid bed sections each weigh ten tons.
The mining l'aboratories have opened with
the luargest class ever entered, sixteen studelnts
being at work, eleven of whom have had special subjects assignedl them umainly for thesis

Students were allowed to choose their

work, and in cases of conflicting choice, lots
were drawn, resulting in the followingii assignments: Capen, jewellers' residue smelted for
gold andl silver; Richards, Calumet and lHeclh

'IIWENTY-FOURregulars and sixteen spe-

cialis have this year entered the course in
mechanical engineering, making the largest
class ever entering that department. We hope
the class will be divided, as neither the drawing-room nor the shops can properly accomnloat
date them together. The drawing-roomn,
present, is a near approach-to the fitamous Black
Hole of Calcutta, in point of crowding, and lack
of ventilation. Another instructor is required
by this department, and we understand that
steps have been taken to secure one for the
third-year class. Prof. Whitker has placed
the entire charge of the Seniors in the hands of
Mr. Hollerith, who is a glraduate of the Columbia School of Mines, and ha's lately been employed by the Census Bureau.
The Senior AMechanical Engineers last week
visited the Fair, for the purpose of making
some tests with a Sil, ,er & Gay dynmanomleter ulpon the power required to run a spinninlg firame, under the direction of their new
instructor, Mr. Hollerith, who is b)eginning
his work in lan energetic anld practical way
which bids fair to win for him the respect and
esteem of the students.
Germany and Russia are experimentinge on
flying machines for w:ar use. The plrinciple is
1l)essed
that of the boy's kite, .1aninclined plane
agIainst the air, the pressure bleing given b)y an
fatns. The difficulty is the
engline anld roitatingh
wei;ght of engines anld fuel.
The South Boston Iron WVorks have built for
their owni use two ninety-foot lathes, s:,id to be

work.

sanld washed for copper; Tenny, same (new
process); Stebbins, Vershire copper ore; Hardon, amalgamation and chlorination of gold
ore; Tompkins, blende and galena ore worked

for silver; Gustin andcl Leonartd, pig-iron snmelt;
WVillictutt, copper residue worked for gold, sil-.
lead; Morse, Coloraclo silver ore
ver, andt
worked by ashing; MIansfield, refuse copper

products of l:aboratory worked for refined copper. The first two students have alreadly begun
on their ores.

The Civils already miss Julia!
Come and see the new dra:wing

tables.

All of the Civils of '84 have come black, with
the exception of last year's class president
Jarvis.
The civil engineers now have two large comn-

fortable drawing-rooms ; one of theim being
occupied by '83 and '84, and the other lby '85.
The total number of students in this department
I

is thirty-three.

The drawving board belonging to HIayes, '83,
was found in the C. E. room. Shall wve sendl it
to his fiarm in Ohio, or b)equeath it to Cornell?
The senior Civils have been given the l)'privilege of riding firee over the Bloston .and Allbany
Ra.ilroad at any time to see the engineering
works on the road.
By the acquisition of the services of Mr.
Burton as instructor in topographical engineer-

ing, the civil engineers are provided with a
complete corps of instiructors.

The

course

when first latid out was designed to embrace
both civil and topographical engineering; l)ut
until now there has been no regular instructor
in the latter branch, which is constantly growing ill imp)ortance.
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The Architectural Association of M. I. T. will

l

hold their annual meeting for election of officers
on Wednesday, Oct. 18. Miernbers will meet
in tho.li

1tw
v
roofm ill the

A'Tisrllm of Fine Arts_

Owving to some misunderstanding, no p)rizes
were awarded in the Architectural Dciprtmlent
in the spring.
A new eatnture of the Architectural Department is atcoulrse ill surveying I)y Prof. Vose.
Mr. Woodbridoge will give a course of lectures on ventilatioll lld heating later in the
~
.yetlr.

Tlhe Lowell School of Desigcn has been moved
into thll.lemechaiics lFair 13illiiDln, a.nd the Arlchi?tects have takell possession of their old rooim.
?l;iThe axrclhitectullal lil)lrary and museunm will ieIp lacedl iln it, and though the books andt casts
-Avill lbe crowvded very muich, our brother archi-tects will h1ave no longer cause to complain
i:lout
runni
s
two flights in order to
co " sCOlsllt
" Croquis.
)down

Thle chemists of '83, after some discussion,
i
have
(deci(led to take course B as was advised by
somle of the plrofe.ssorls.
::

; Il the qullititative h l)oratory fMr. Allen has
iit:ken Mcl
ir. Robbins's place as chief assistant;
the latter having accepted a situation as chemist
:it the AmlluoslkeagL' Mills, Manchester, N. H. In
the first-year laboratory Mr. Norton supplies
iMr.
.,,

Lindsay's place.

The Society of Arts will meet at the Institute
onl Thllr-cday, Oct. 12, at 7.30 P. jr. It has
:)been delemled fitting' that at its first mceetingo of
;-thils season the society should formlllly recoglize the loss of its honored aiid beloved foiuinder,
:lPr:lf. William Blarton Rogers, and it therefore
will
held as a ellln
orial ineetino.
'r
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[/In od (7er to mrtke thin. record(t coimplete as po.ssible, prqfessors, ahlumni,
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Mass. Institute of Teelhnology.- Seventeenth Annual
Cataloogue, 1881-82. Pph. 8vo, pp. 91. Boston, 1881.
:
Circular with reference to Course VIII. B, -Physics
with special reference to Electrical Engineering. 8vo, pp. 3.
'Society of Arts. - Abstract of Proceedings bfor the Twen!
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tieth Year, 1881-82. Pph. 8vo, pp. 88 (with two appended pamphlets by Prof. Lmuza, pp. 50 and 8). Boston, 1882.
Alumni Association. - Constitution, list of officers, etc.
Pph. 8rvo, pp. 8. Boston, 1882.
Class of '77. - Class Directory. Three-page circular, 1882.
Cross, Charles R. ('70). - On the Beats of Consonancts of
the Form h: l. Abstract of articles by R. Bosaquet. Am. Journ.
Otology, January, 1882.
- Electric Liglhting.
Abstract. Proc. Soc. Arts, 31i. I. T.,
1881-82, 78-81.
-Underground Telephone Lines. A Report to the Am ,rican Bell Telephone Company. Pph. 8vo, pp. 22. Boston,
1882.
Holman, S. WV. ('76). - Simple Method of Calibrating Thlermometers.
Proc. Am. Acad., XVII. 157-162; Am. Journ. Sci.
[3], XXIII. (1882), 278-283.
- Hypsometric Measuremeint- of Some Points about Villiamstown, Miass. Appalachia, III. 50-53.
Hyatt, Alphetis (Prof.). - Report as Curator of Boston Society of Natural History. In Reports of Boston Soc. Nat. IHist.,
1881-82, 1-13.
Jacques, WV. W. ('76). - Acoustic Architecture. Pop. Sc.
Monthly. XX[. (1882), 454-462.
Kinnicutt, L. P. ('75). - An Indirect Determination of
Chlorilne and Bromine by Electrolysis. Am. C'hem. Jourin.. IV.
(1882),22-25. [Same as in Proc. Am. Atcal., XVIL. 91-.)3.]
The Dec u)position of Phlienyltril)rompropionic Acid by
Water. Amt. Chem. JomIn., IV. (1882), 25-27.
Lauza, Gaetano (Prof.) - Rep rt of certain tests on full
size woo(len inill-colunins made for the Boston
I:lanufacturers'
MIutual Fire Insurae Comnipany. Reprinted from Boston,
Joutn. of Cofmmerce. Pph. 8vo, plp. 50. Bostotn, 1882.
Tratisverse Strengtlh of largoe Spruce Beams. Reprinted
fromiBo.ston,Joturm.of Commeritce, J ue 2, 1882. Pph. Svo, pp. 8.
3Boton, 1882.
Nichols, WV. R. ('69) - Natural Filtration at Berlin. Journ.
'ran
tk. Inst., March, 18s2.
Pickering, V. II. ('79). - Concerning the Goas-Flame, Electric and(l Solar Spectra and their Effects on the Eye. Nature,
XX V., 340-341.
Richardls, Ellen H. ('73). - The Chemistry of Cookling and
Cleaning. A manual for housekeepers. 12mo, pp. 90. Boston,
1882.
l{icllhards, R. H1.('68).-Battery and Copper-plate Amalgamatioln. Sci. Am?. Sapp., Aug. 19, 1882.
Runkle, John D. (Prof.). - The Manual Element in Educatioc. Froii the Fortv-Fifth Annuatl Rleport of the Massachusetts State Bmird of E'lucation. Pphl. 8vo, pp. 72. Boston, 1882.
Smnith, Clhas. A. ('68).- A Theorem of Statics, wvi it some
Graplhic Applications. Journl.
Assoc. .Eng. Societies, I. (1882),
217-222.
Experimental Study crnmparing the Influence of Expansion in Simple and Compound Engines. Translated fromn papers
by M. 0. Hollatuer. Id, I. (1882), 298-311, 329-335, 345 -31.
Swain, Geo. F. ('77)-. \Vater-Power of the Southern Atl:antic Slope. Abstract. Proc. Soc. Arts, MA. I. T'., 1881-82,
62-64.
Water-Power of the Southern Atlantic Water-Shed of
the United States. U. S. GCensus Report. Pph. 4to, pp. 164.
Wshington, 1881.
Vose, Geo. LT. (Prof.).-Inspection of Public Works. Proc.
Soc. Arts, Ml. I. T'., 1881-82, 36-47.
Bridge Disasters int America: The Cause and Remedy.
Pph. 8vo. Newv York, 1882.
Safety in Railway Travel.
North American Review,
September, 18S2.
WValker, Francis A. (President). - American Agriculture.
Agricultural Review, Augiu.t, 1882.
- The Growth of the United States. Th7e Century, October,
1882.
Whitaker, Channing ('69).- Best MaLterial for Steam
Boilers. Proc. Soc. Arts, M. I. T., 1881-82, 73-78.
Apparatus for Printing by the Blue Process. Journ.
Assoc. Engl. Societies, I. 349-36;0.
VWilliamns, F. H., MI. D. ('73).- A Study of the Action of
Iron. Bostorn Ied. and St'tr. Journ., Aug. 3, 1882.
An important volume has been recently publislhd on the
"Fire Protection of Mills and Construction of Mill Floors" by
C. J. H. Woodbury. Mr. Woodbury is a former student of the
Institute.
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FAREWELL to thle gym.
'86 comes out strong this year with ninetyone mllen in the dctrwin1-room.
for the Freshman class
No firee-hand drlawinl
this year.
The d6bris consequent to the tearing down of
the gym. will prevent the enthutsiasts in tennis
fiomn exercising their skill this fill.
No drill for '86t until the new gym. on Boylston Street is completed.
The fourth-year students.in mechanics begin
on the testing machine next week.
The old architectural library and museum
have had desks put in, and will be used for
recitation roomns.
The Freshman drawving-room occupies the
entire front of the building oh the fourth,
the partition between Prof. Vose's room ind
that of the mechanic arts having been taken
down.

S. M. A. students have rooms in the
Mechanics' Fair It)uildling,
New floors have been lai(l in the Civil and
Mechianical rooms. The former room has atlso
been fitted olit with new desks, rather higher
and smaller than the old tables.
The third and fourth year Civils have been
assigned to the old Fl'eshman 11drawving-rooms,
while the second year Civils and Mliners still
occupy their old room.
It looks as though the dances in the gym.
this year would come under the head of lawn
parties.
According to indications in the first-year
laboratory, brown overa'lls wvill be worn this
year with the tag on.
The hen man of '83 has returned to his old
quarters, and all questions concerning the raisig of pouiltry, etc., will be cheerfully answered.
There may be off years for apples, but there
is never a year that is n't the current one.

Six pounds of sodiumn had been stored in the
old cannon in the gym. rand almost forgottenl.
Gentlemen will p1lease expectorate with cautioi :
we don't know where the rest may b1e.
Four of 'S2's men have found situations as
assistants in the Inlstitute.
The Sophs have chosen professions tas follows: Miechaniical Engineers, 40; Aliners and
Chemists, 38 ; Civils, 24; Architects, 2.
Tight pantaloons, biig hltts, and silver-headed
canes may be toleratetl; but when a newly
made Sophomore .attempts to introduce a ftashion
by appearin g with a lighlt-bllue ribbon, ornamientedl with highly colored letters, dantllinl
firom the rear end of his hat, we consider him
obnoxious, and demand that he be summarily
dealt with.
Some of the fourthi-year Miechanicals have
petitioned for more physical laborattory.
Civil, mechanical, and mining, engineering
seem to )bethe most popular courses with '85.
Several have signified their intention to take up
the course in electrical enginteeri ng.
Mr. Hladley, of the third-year laboratory,
having with chatacteristic grenerosity offered.
reduced rates to Freshmten wishing to visit the
Institute Fair, a nuimlber of applications were
made, includiing that of an "ailleged" Freshman who attempted to con-Fisk-atte a ticket.
wvith a broken
Mr. S. W1illiains, '85, is )about
collar bone, the result of last Thursday's work
at foot-ball. We all wislih bim a speedy recovery.
'86 has filurnished several good men for the
foot-lIall teanm.
The manay friends of C. F. Lufkin regret his
non-appearance.
Who knows the whereabouts of "Chip"?
We miss the patter of his little feet.
A Freshman wvas noticed in the laboratory to
be at work with a knotted handkerchief on his
head. In response to a demand for an explanation, he said that he had been told to carry on
his experiment uinder a hood, lbuit that he had n't
one and so was using his handkerchiet.
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The annueal meeting of the Sophomore class
occurred on Monday the 2d. The officers for
the ensuing year are as follows:
-

President, 3Mr. H. G. Pratt.

Vice-President, IMr. W. tI. Dawves.
Secretary and Tleasurer, I. W. Litchfield.
The followincg men, for the present, will comprise the foot-lbll team of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology: lHarriman, Baldwin,
du Pont, Richards, Park, Hatug(hton, Haiughtoin, Peirce, Pratt, Windsor, Haines, and Steel.
The following letter was found in the rack on
Monday :
BoSTON, Oct. 7, 1882.

Mi.

b

J. G. HIIADLEY:

Dear Sir, -Passes bearing your name, " on
account of Hadley's contract foir I. I. T. Freshmen," are being presented. No officers of this
corporation are aware of any contract with you.
W e therefore have declined to honor these
passes, and await your explanation.
Yours truly,
J. T. WOOD,
Sec'y acnd I Gen. AIcnager, Institute Fair.

9

[ This department can be made c,malete only by continued
contributions of items of general interest inl conllertilo toith
the lives and(l occurpations of alumni, graduates, and frrmer
members of the Institute. WIJe
invite the co-nporation of c.ach
altumlns, and ask for full and fr. quent contributions to the
column.]

'73. Mr. Wells has returned from Germany and
resumed his duties as Instructor in AIathematics at the
Institute. I-le also takes IMr. Tappen's place as Bursar.
'81. Mr. Lindsay, former assistant in the FirstYear Laboratory, has a position as chemist with H. A.
Gould & Co., in the city.

'S81. C. M.
department of
'61. Mir. It.
take a position

Wilkes is employed in the engineering
the Back Bay Park.
A. Young soon leaves for the West, to

on the Lavenwvorth, Topeka and South-

western Railroad.

'81.

E. G. Lewis is dracughtsman with Peabody &

Stearns, in town.
'81. Mr. John Duff, .TJr., has returned to the Institute, and is Prof. Richards's assistant in the mining
laboratory.
'81. Mr. Theodore Parker is engineer on the western division of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
Railroad.
'82. Geo. Faunce, Jr., has been employed since
July 1 as assistant superintendent of the Pennsylvania

Lead Company's works, where lead is dissolved by
Parker's process at the rate of 15,000 tons per year.
'82. (G. T. Snelling is private assistant to Prof.
Ware in Columbia College.
'82.

W. B. Snow has taken the place of MIr. Beech-

'82.

Mr. II. G. Manning is with George I. Barnes,

The steamer " Alaska," of the Guion line, ingr as assistant to Prof. 1Whittaker.
'82. G. L. Heins is architectural draughtsman in an
! lately mallde the fistest trip ever made between office
in Minneapolis.
! America and E Jivrope, -viz.,
'82. Mr. llHall and Mr. Frost are assistants in the
six clays, fiftecin
Laboratory.
hours, and nileeteen minutes, fiom New York First-Year
'82. Mr. E. F. Ely is private assistant to Prof.
Lanza, in Mechainics.
! to Queenstown.
expert steam engineer, Boston.
Clippings.

PROFESSOR: " What is the technical name

'82. MIr. G. AV. Mansfield is chiemist at the works of
the Daft Electric Light Company, Greenville, N. J.
'82.

Mr. WAralker has a situation with the Walker

& Pratt Mlanufacturing Company, Watertown, Mass.
for the eclipse of Venus by Jupiter?"
'81. Mr. Cheonz Mon Chain is employed by the
Chinese
government at H-ong Kong, China.
ough-and-ready Student: " Osulation, Silr."
'81. G. F. Shepley, H. WA.Jones, D. Hale, special
; He probably meant occultation.
Ex.
architects, are all employed as dlraughtsmen in Mr.

Professor to Sleepy Student: "If you wish,
I will send olt for a bed."-- Sleepy Student,
I with great sag froidl:· " Don't go to that trouble
: sir, I have a crib with me." - Yale Record.
Out of two hundred students recently exam- ined at Columbia, sixty-nine, or thirty-five per
cent, were found to be near-sighted. - Herald.

Richardson's office, in Brookline.
'83. Mr. John ('. Litch, formerly a special in '83,
and now in the Harvard Medical School, was married
this summer to a Boston young lady.

'84.

Iammnett is at the Fair, taking charge of Ash-

croft's exhibit.
'84. F. H. Newell is at present secretary of two

mining comp)anies in Colorado.
'85. W. D. Fuller is studying for the ministry.
'85. John T. Ilaines is in the entering class at
West Point this year.

I
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ftExchanges.
ACATION is over, and we find the editorial
pen atnd scissors again,in requtisition.

Upon

our tabl)le the flimiliar ftaces of many of our
extchanges have already appeared, and each day
brlings additions to the numober. To each and
all we give a hearty greeting, with our lbest
wishes for their success the coming year.
I)During the past year there has been considerabl)e discussion in the columns of the college
press in regaird to the benefit of the usual
excha:nge (lep)artment.
Some of the best pqpers have suppressed the
column, and declare they have no space nor
inclination for bandying cen)plinents, nor do
they intend to give opportunity for personal
pique or college rivalry to show itself ill the

EntepTlelsiishg

ASui(ay--Sc/hool

Teacher,

-

"Frank, have you ever been baptized ?"

denunciatory criticism so often seen in this col-

umn.

The majority of college papers, on the
other hand, retain the department, and claimn
that if rightly conducted it is always of particular interest to the editors of other p'apers, and
usutally is found interesting by the general
rea(ler.
In a former issue of our paper the sentiments

of the management in reg(ard to this matter
were fully expressed, anlld we need only repeat

our opinion thadt a well-conducted exchange column is an advantage to the college 1)aper, and
that it is the intention of the present editors of
TIHE TECIH to make this column as much a feature of the paper as any other department.
The Century for October contains an article
by President Francis A. Walker, upon "The

Growth of the United States," stariting the statistics of the United States at the time of the first
census ninety years ago. President Walker com-

pare. the then existing condition of the country
with its condition at later periods, as shown by
the census statistics at intervals of thirty years.
Taking uip in succession the fourth census in

1820, the seventh in 1850, and the tenth in
1880, the growth of the republic in territory,
populatio7n, the arts, and in all directions tend-

Frankl, - "Yes, 'm, last winter; but they
said it did n't take."

ingc toward the higher civilization, is clearly
shown.
The article is written in a manner
which proves the authorl's entire familiarity with
the subject, and it will be found of particular
interest to our students, both on account of its
intrinsic value and the intimate connection of
President WTalker with the Institute.

Tie first number of The [ii7eelcman, a monthly
magazine devoted to bicycling, hts cole to
hand, in a tastefull cover on which appropriately
figure Pegasus and flying wheels.
The prospectus states that " The year's issue will form
a book of nine hundred pages whIich will be virtually an encyclop)ldia of historical, scientific,

r.si
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and practical information in regard to the bicy-

cle." So filr as one can judge by the first issue,
the language of the prospectus seems jutstified,
and we recommend the magazine to all interested in bicycling.
The article on "Second
WTind" is particularly interesting to college
athletes.
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.Year Mhe Public Garden, Common and PuZlic Library, 3auseuzz of Fine AIrls,

'Xew OZd
Soulh, Yrinily '(P/Iillips flrooks's) Chzurch, and opposile Inslilule of rechnology.
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Dartmoll

th Street and all Back Bay Cars pass the Hotel, for either up or dolwn town, evey three minutes.
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INo exchange seems colmplete

without 'A V.Jcation Romanince."
Fortllcoming i-I1ar'il,'age Prolbability Sheets Nwil doubtless be
interestingo.
One '86 man has displalyed
the most wonderful enterprise,
or has, perhaps, supplied his
own deficiency in that respect.
He has narried at thle veryv
outset of his course, and has

t

blrollght his young

bride to thle

Boston Foreign Book Store,

University with him.

CARL SCIOENHIOF,

the co-education prol)lem yet
announced.
Coirnell Sun.

146 Tremont Street,

Z-

BOSTON.
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". f, I TO ORDER.J FI1TY Dl)RESS COATS KEPT

Asked the strangler:
W\helre
is Genesee Stleet ?'"
Genesee
quah ! "
1They lool-ked wildly
at each other a moment and
parted forever. - Ex.

SEiOND DOOR NTRTH OF WESI STREET,
, AZ To Students a Liberal Discount.
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CRUSHI HATS (latest New York styles),
$5.50 AT OAIK IALL. I)IEss SUITS -MADE
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G. W. SIMMONS
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CO.
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Stock a CHOICE

:

ASSORTMENT

OF

FINE

GOODS for your Selection,

FROM THE BEST FOREIGN AND AMERICAN FABRICS.
LOANED
RESS
SUITS
FOR
OCCASIONS.
.Yo. 330 Wash.ington Street,
I
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stairs, BOSTON.

A billy-goat,
A field Elysian,

_

_

F. WEIS & CO.
DEALERS IN

A servmlt-girl,

A well artesiain.

PATENTS

A water-trough,

We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,
Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the United States,
Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany, etc. We
have had thirty-five years~ experience.
Patents obtained through us are noticed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. This large and splendid illustrated weeklypaper, $3.20 a year,shows the Progress
of Science, is very interesting, and has an enormous
circulation. Address MUNN a. CO., Patent Solicitors, Pub's. of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 37 Park Row,
New York.
Hand book about Patents free.

A thirsty throat,

Hats, Caps,
-AND-

A stooping girl,

A rlnning goat.
A billy-goat,

A field Elysian,
A servant-girl,
In well artesian.

Bertleyan.

Also, a Large Assortment of Silk Umbrellas and Walking Canes.

533 Washington St. 533
Next Door to Boston Theatre.

NOYES IBROTH ERS' EXERCISING MACHINE.
[PAT. APPLIED FOR.]

I'HE Exercising MAacline (an be used by ladies,
I gentlemen and children. It is light, healthful, and wonderful for producing perfect circulation of the blood. The health lifts and rowing
machines generally used have been TOO SEVERE
fbr people in poor health, or troubled with weakness of any nature, and are more adapted to producing muscle thaii to keep up a perfect and even
circulation,lwhich health and happin .ss require.
Ladies and children can get the much-.needed
gentle exercise morning, noon, and night, without
the slightest danger of overdoing or severe strain.
ing.
IT

-

_

_

1

TENDS

TO KEEP THE FORM ERECT,
STRENGTHEN WEAK LUNGS AND
EXPAND

THE

CIEST.

.

For gentlemen's morning exereise, and before
retiring at night, it is indispensable. Five minutes' exercise before retiring at night will produce
undisturbed rest and quiet at once.
PRICE $5.00.

-o0 ' VJ.' T MEN'S
MENDS 0 UT'FITTERS,
4 SUMMER STREET,

BOESTONJ, U. S. A.b
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